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We visited Durban from Cape Town this week, we regularly visit Constantia, Waterferant and the newly opened canal walk. We were very disappointed, our expectation in Durban was only because of the standard set in Cape Town. Slow service, warm wine and quality... More Located on Brikwater
Boulevard in waterferant V&A, Tasas gives you the boutique café experience, with urban space, comfortable and easy. Spanish signature food is beautifully offered and the service has the highest quality. Countrywide all branches share the same menu, but each one also has a unique branch menu.
Theshas is proud of the quality in every detail, and tapas-style food is unsolfeed, honest and original. Many healthy options are available on the menu, and some unique twist containers, as innovation is high on the list of priorities here. Chopped House Salad (v) R96 Aveve, Cabbage, Lettuce Gem,
Cherry Tomatoes, Red Onion, Coriander, Sunflower Seeds, Cashew Nuts, Black Sesame Seeds &amp; Lemon vinaigrette Chicken Option R126 tashas caesar R98 baby spinach, gem lettuce, cherry tomatoes, cucumber, croutons, boiled egg or cold poached egg, crispy parma ham, parmesan &amp;
caesar anchovy dressing chicken option R128 smoking salmon R132 40g smoked salmon trout, cottage cheese, capers, asparagus, basil, rocket, micro greens, cherry tomato, red onion &amp; melba toast Texas Salad (v) R118 Corn, Rocket, Lettuce Butter, Basil, Feta, Roasted Cherry Tomatoes, Olives
&amp; Lemon Basil Dressing Option Chicken R148 bifteki Option R158 150g Option Grated R172 See more of the cakes we made in order. Therefore, kindly allow to collect 2 hours after ordering. See more The families and ladies who lunchbyDylan EssertierContributing WriterTell tell us about your first
impression when you arrive. Timber, rice, and marble shipped from South Africa create a bright and breezed environment at this point in the sleek al-Asl shopping mall. Beige walls and stylish rural interiors lend an attractive and welcoming vibe that attracts families on weekend afternoons. What should
we drink? The non-alcholic drinks menu features a feast of mocktails, coffee and vanilla milkshakes, and Virgin piña coladas and daiquiris. Main event: Food. Give us down especially what you don't miss. The menu is extensively filled with convenience, simple dishes such as scrambled eggs, mini beef
burgers, and baked pasta. It can be hard to avoid the kerb here - the lobster parmesan has eaten decades - but the delicious salad of cabbage, oats, and butternut squash is not overlooked. What's real about why are we coming here? A casual meal in a pleasant environment.
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